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Rev. Pauline Edwards
Chair of Trustees

Twenty Years!
To change the landscape, seeds of a new species need to be planted, nurtured and reproduced. 

Five hundred years ago a Royal gardener brought back from North America six big brown seeds 
of a mighty tree; the Horse Chestnut. This species was not indigenous to Britain. However, those 
seeds changed the landscape of Britain and conker trees are quite common now.

The present landscape of poverty and injustice in Africa could not be changed except by this 
natural process.

The African Child Trust has become a mature tree, and now through its’ ALUMNI (orphaned 
primary aged children, now graduating as professional young people), there will be a 
proliferation of the same species throughout their nations, that is of GIVERS not TAKERS. These 
children have been GIVEN education and opportunity by ACT and they are eager to reproduce 
the same model. This last year speaking to Alumni on our trips to Uganda, Burkina Faso, Tanzania 
and Zambia, I have heard the passion they have and their desire to give back to others.

ACT is helping change the landscape of Africa.

Praise God for the seed of ACT planted into the heart of Dr Kunle Onabolu.

What a vision! 

What a God!

The present landscape of 
poverty and injustice in Africa 
could not be changed except by 
the natural process of planting 
seeds of a new species and 
then nurturing them so they can 
reproduce. This is what the ACT 
Alumni is all about.

“
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Dr Kunle Onabolu
Founder/Director

Our journey began late in 1998 when African 
Child Trust (ACT) supported its fi rst child, 
Christine, in Chingola, Zambia, when she was 
just 8 years old. She is the fi fth of six children 
by Elizabeth and is the only daughter. Elizabeth 
had been a widow of 4 years after her last child, 
Gideon, was born. Poor, sick and unemployed, 
she worried that her children would never 
receive an education and would face a life of 
poverty, as she was experiencing. 

ACT was formed to provide support to widows 
and disadvantaged children across Africa. 
We offer them a route out of poverty by 
educating orphaned or fatherless children like 
Christine and providing essential training and 
income generating programmes to widows like 
Elizabeth. Twenty years on, both Christine and 
Gideon have completed high school and are 
gainfully employed, as are many of the 5000+ 
disadvantaged children and orphans that have 

The Journey 
so far

benefi ted from full scholarships or welfare 
support. Elizabeth also received literacy and 
skills training, and, like many other widows that 
ACT has empowered, was then able to earn 
herself a living. 

Partnership with local organisations in Africa has 
been the mainstay of our work and has enabled 
the positive impact we have made in areas such 
as education, social welfare, sanitation and 
health, benefi tting entire communities in the 8 
countries where we operate. You can read more 
about them in this report.

In 2017/18 our income reached its highest 
level in 20 years. Whilst we acknowledge its 
importance, we don’t use income to judge our 
progress. We know that we accomplish far more 
than our income and size suggest, thanks to our 
many volunteers who offer us their skills and 
professional experience at no cost, as a way of 
supporting our work. 

There is much more that we want to do. Our aim 
is to double the numbers of benefi ciaries in the 
next fi ve years. Also, we aim to grow our ‘Alumni’ 
group (ACT graduates and professionals) and 
extend their reach across the countries where 
we work. We want to give them the opportunity 
to support the expansion of our projects in their 
communities, to give back and take the lead in 
the growth of ACT.

This is our journey so far. We are where 
we are thanks to all our supporters, child 
sponsors, churches, schools, trusts and other 
organisations who have stood by us these 
twenty years. Thank you and may God bless you.



Number of Countries
Number of Partners

1998

1
1

Changing 
Lives

2008

6
12

2012

7
11

2016

8
11

2018

8
10

Children

Full scholarship & welfare support
Children (Welfare Support)

1
6

594
1188

751
1502

1152
2304

1371
4010

Benefi ciaries

Graduates

University degree & diplomas 0 0 11 50 72

Widows

Total Widows Supported 1 520 596 890 1154

ACT the African 
Child Trust

Our vision is to relieve poverty 
and advance the education of 
disadvantaged orphans and 
children of needy widows in 
Africa. Our aim is to break the 
cycle of poverty among poor 
people in Africa.

Our aim is to support widows 
by giving their children the 
opportunity to achieve their full 
potential in life so that they can 
support them and their family 
in the future, breaking the cycle 
of generational poverty.

Our core 
objectives are:
• Educating by providing 

scholarships and welfare 
support for disadvantaged 
children of single mothers 
/widows and orphans in 
Africa.

• Empowering widows 
through counselling, 
literacy and skills training 
to enable to generate 
income in a sustainable way 
so that they can support 
their families.

• Enriching the community by 
providing human, technical 
and material support 
to improve education, 
sanitation and health.  

• Sending volunteers with 
necessary skills to Africa to 
work with our partners and 
help with implementing our 
projects in communities 
where we operate.

Next Steps
• Increase numbers of benefi ciary children supported on full 

scholarship and those on welfare support to twelve thousand by 
2023.

• Increase the numbers of widows supported through training in 
sustainable whole life skills to fi ve thousand by 2023.

• Extend the widows sustainable whole life skills programme to 
all countries where ACT is operating by 2020.

• Support the ACT Alumni Initiative and leadership programme 
across all countries so that they are operational and able to 
contribute to the growth plans signifi cantly by 2023.

• Enhance quality of life in communities by implementing at least 
one community project each year.
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Countries 

Burkina Faso 
D R Congo
Kenya
Malawi 
Nigeria
Tanzania 
Uganda 

Zambia 

Achievements

• 6,532 Total beneficiaries

• 1,151 widows 

• 1,371 children on full scholarship& welfare support (49% boys & 51% girls)

• 72 university & diploma graduates including 2 medical doctors

• 17 currently in university & tertiary education

• £1,024,529 spent on our work in Africa to-date.

Serving in 
Partnership

Burkina Faso
ACT has been working in partnership with D’Abord 
des Enfant (Child Hope) in Ouagadougou since 2001. 
One hundred and forty (140) children have received 
full ACT scholarship and welfare support and include 
16 children who have completed tertiary education 
and graduated with a university degree or received 
a diploma. Two hundred and eighty-four (284) other 
children have received ACT welfare support in the form 
of food and clothing. More than three hundred (300) 
women (widows) have benefited from the sustainable 
whole life skills training, many of whom earn a living 
from the small businesses they have set up.

DR Congo
We began working in the Democratic Republic of 
Congo in January 2016 and support 6 children at 
the Lighthouse Primary School, Lubumbashi on full 
scholarship. One of the children has since gone on 
to secondary school. Sixteen (16) other children 
have received ACT welfare support, including food 
and clothing.

Kenya
Our work in Kenya began in 2012 in partnership 
with JTAN, based in Webuye, Western Kenya. We are 
supporting 33 children on full scholarship, most of 
who are in secondary school. We also support one 
hundred and seventy (170) other children in our 
welfare programme, providing them with food and 
clothing. Our widows’ project in Webuye is thriving. 
The women are mainly farmers and have benefitted 
from the greenhouse project where each receives 
an allotment to plant income generating products. 
The greenhouse has benefitted immensely from 
access to pipe borne water, another project that 
ACT has funded in that community.
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Malawi
We began working in Malawi in 2007 in partnership 
with Goodnews Bible Church, Migowe, Phalombe 
region. To date, sixty six (66) children have 
benefitted from the full  ACT scholarship and most 
are now in secondary school.  One of our children 
graduated from University in 2017. Two others 
recently gained admission to University this year. 
Two hundred and sixteen (216) other children are 
receiving welfare support of food and clothing. 
In 2012 we adopted Nyezerera Primary School 
for our community project support. We funded 
the construction of 16 toilet units at the school, 
mostly for girls, as part of our effort to improve 
sanitation for girls at the school. Our Ulemu project 
has provided menstrual health education for two 
thousand three hundred (2,300) girls at a number 
of schools in Phalombe and Mulanje districts. 
‘Blessing bags’ containing sanitary products 
including re-useable sanitary pads (made locally) 
and panties were given to each girl. The goal is to 
encourage girls to remain in school to complete 
their education and reduce the girl drop out rate 
which is prevalent in southern Malawi.

Nigeria
ACT has worked in Nigeria from 2000; however 
our focus since 2012 has been on the Ayobo-Ipaja 
community on the outskirts of Lagos state with 
partner ICL (Ipaja Community Link). To-date one 
hundred and eighty-two (182) children have 
benefitted from the full scholarship and four 
hundred and sixty-two (462) others are receiving 
ACT welfare support. Our widows’ cooperative 
applied for registration with the government 
and this year received a certificate. Sixty-nine 
women benefitted from the widows’ skills training 
programme.

Tanzania
ACT began working in Tanzania in 2003 in 
partnership with Chumbageni Assemblies of God 
in Tanga region. Our work extended to Moshi, 
Kilimanjaro region in 2005 and latterly to Kagera 
region in partnership with Justice & Peace in 2013. 
In total, five hundred and forty six (546) children 
have benefitted from full scholarship in Tanzania 
and one thousand five hundred and three (1503) 
other children are receiving welfare support. 
Across the three regions sixteen (16) children have 
graduated from university and twelve (12) others 
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are studying for a degree. In addition to education 
scholarships for children and health insurance, 
in Kagera region we also operate a sustainable 
income generation scheme where each family 
is given a male and female goat or pig. Income 
is generated from sales of the offspring of the 
animals. In 2017/18, the total number of animals 
available, including offspring, was just under five 
hundred (500) goats and pigs. One family sold their 
6 goats and bought a cow. Sale of animal offspring 
has generated significant income for the supported 
families in Kagera region. About two-thirds of all 
the children supported in Tanzania are in Kagera 
region.

Uganda
Our work in Uganda began in 2005 in partnership 
with Christian Vision Ministries in Busoga region, 
with headquarters based in Jinja. One hundred and 
thirty-three (133) children have benefitted from the 
full scholarship, among them are 16 children who 
have completed tertiary education and graduated 
with a university degree or received a diploma. Five 
(5) others are studying at university. Four hundred 
and thirty-nine (439) other children are receiving 
welfare support of food and clothing. The widows’ 
project has helped a number of widows to gain 
skills in bead making, weaving, farming and making 
artefacts that are sold to generate income as part 
of a cooperative. A number of farm projects have 
been set up in districts across the region.

Zambia
ACT’s work began in Zambia in 1998 with partner 
Life Gospel Fellowship (LGF) in the Copperbelt town 
of Chingola. Our work in Zambia extended to Ndola, 
Mufulira, Solwezi, Kasempa and Lusaka. Our work in 
Zambia is currently focused in Ndola with partner 
Hands of Mercy. In total, two hundred and sixty-five 
(265) children have benefitted from full scholarship 
in Zambia and nine hundred and thirty-five (935) 
other children are receiving welfare support. Eight 
(8) children have completed tertiary education and 
graduated with a university degree or received a 
diploma. Two (2) others are currently studying at 
university. 



Educating 
Children
We believe that every child has the right to, and 
deserves, an education. Irrespective of that child’s 
background or gender, all children should be 
supported in attending school and acquiring the 
skills and qualifications necessary for a healthy and 
prosperous life.  

Many barriers to education such as poverty, gender 
and lack of educational resources exist in the 
countries we operate in and prevent many children 
from going to school.

Our child sponsorship programme gives the 
most disadvantaged children the opportunity to 
realise and reach their potential. The sponsorship 
programme covers the cost of school fees, books, 
uniform and shoes for children whose widowed 
mothers or guardians (often grandparents or 
external family members) could not otherwise 
afford them. 

We are currently supporting over 
1,371 children through the child 
sponsorship programme, many of 
whom have since graduated and are 
in full-time employment. 

Primary/Secondary School: 

Billy Wafula (Kenya): 

When Billy was 2 years old, he witnessed the 
murder of his father in a tribal clash. Billy’s mother 
fled their home with her 4 children and faced years 
of hardship. Support from ACT enabled Billy to 
progress in school – he is now in Standard 8 and is 
the Head Prefect. 

Blessings Seyama (Malawi): 

Blessings Seyama and his sisters are AIDS orphans. 
They live with their grandmother who is old and 
unable to work and therefore cannot care for them 
alone. Our child sponsorship scheme gave them 
financial support and now Blessing and his sisters 
are able to go to school. 

Salimot Bello (Nigeria):

Salimot Bello lives with her Uncle and cousins in 
Ayobo-Ipaja, Nigeria. When she was 8 her father 
died and shortly after, her mother disappeared and 
has not been seen since. With support through the 
ACT child sponsorship scheme, Salimot passed her 
exams and is now in her first year of Secondary 
School. 

University Students:

Shalom Mirembe (Uganda):

When Shalom was just a month old her father 
died in a road traffic accident, leaving her mother, 
Dorothy, responsible for supporting Shalom and her 
4 older brothers. When Shalom was 9, she became a 
sponsored child under ACT. Due to hard work and a 
positive attitude, she completed secondary school 
and was awarded a place at Kambogo University to 
study Micro-Finance.  

Liness Mulenga (Zambia):

Liness lives in Mufulira, Zambia, with her mother, 
Sarah, and 6 siblings. In December 2000, Liness 
lost her father to malaria. After the death of her 
husband Sarah was traumatised and struggled 
severely to support her children – five of whom 
were yet to finish high school. The family was 
introduced to ACT, and with this support, Liness was 
able to finish school and go to university to study 
medicine. She says she has always wanted to study 
something related to health as she is passionate 
about helping people. She hopes to specialise 
in gynaecology, as demand for cervical cancer 
treatment and prevention has increased.  

“I lost both of 
my parents when 
I was 5-6 years 
old...I never 
realised that I 
could make it in 
the world”
- Wandera Wilson, Uganda. 

Studying for a BA in Development Studies at 
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ACT Alumni 

In 2017, Jacques Tonde, one of ACT’s first 
graduates, was elected to lead the Alumni 
Project in Burkina Faso. The alumni is a network 
of ACT graduates and professionals that works 
together to give back to their communities and 
the wider society.   ACT Alumni networks have 
also been formed in Tanzania and Uganda.

The project allows alumni from different countries 
to establish contact, develop supportive 
relationships, and come up with ideas for 
fundraising activities to support children 
and widows in their community.  The 
aim is to bring together all the national 
Alumni into one network.

This year, our alumni network in 
Burkina Faso raised 70,000 CFA francs 
for ACT. The money was given to 
our partners Child Hope in Burkina 
Faso, an organisation that supports 
struggling orphans and widows in and 
around Ouagadougou.

Hope Aloyce (Tanzania):

Hope Aloyce was born just 3 months after 
her father died. Her mother started a small 
business in an attempt to support her children, 
but still could not send Hope to school. ACT 
started supporting her in 2004. She completed 
her studies and graduated from university with 
a degree in Physics in 2017. 

Yacine Elodie (Burkina Faso): 

When she was only 6 years old, Yacine lost her 
father in a road accident. Her mother fell ill 
shortly afterward and was forced to give up 
her job, leaving the family with no source of an 
income. However, in 2005 Yacine and her sister 
received support from ACT through the child 
sponsorship scheme. Yacine graduated with a 
degree in Law in 2017 and is currently working 
in the ACT office in Burkina Faso, helping to 
support other orphans and widows. She is an 
active member of the ACT Alumni in Burkina 
Faso. 
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In rural Africa widowhood brings along with it the threat of poverty for the woman and her children. 
The loss of a husband is often traumatic. In addition to the emotional pain, there is also the economic 
consequences of educating the children, providing for the needs of the family and generally bringing 
them up on your own. With no welfare support system in place in most African countries, poverty is a 
reality particularly if the woman is uneducated and unemployed.

We assist a widow by paying for her children’s education and providing the family with welfare and 
health insurance support. Through our Widows’ Project we provide training in literacy and whole life 
skills, enabling them to start their own small businesses to generate income in a sustainable way. They 
learn about inheritance rights, sanitation and health awareness. Our business workshops train the 
women to work together in cooperatives enabling them to apply individually or jointly for a microloan.

Empowering 
Widows

ACT the African 
Child Trust



Income Generation Activity, Uganda & Tanzania

Income Generation Activity (IGA) is one of our most 
notable projects administered in both Uganda and 
Tanzania. The project is helping to generate sustainable 
income by granting families livestock that they can 
breed and/or use to produce milk or eggs. In Tanzania 
for example, the total number of animals has grown 
from two hundred (200) to five hundred (500). Many 
families now have their own livestock and can generate 
their own sustainable income 

Green House Project, Kenya

Water transported as a result of the Sitikho Water 
Project enabled a greenhouse farming project to take 
place in Webuye. This provided widows with individual 
allotments that they use to plant produce such as 
maize, beans and sugar cane to generate an income.  

Microloans for Business Start-ups in Burkina Faso

The ACT microloan project has helped widows in 
Burkina Faso to start up nearly 200 projects to date. The 
interest free loans ranging from 25,000 to 50,000CFA 
francs (£32-65) has been used to help them either 
start-up or strengthen their businesses. The loans are 
paid back in 5,000 CFA (£6.45) instalments on dates set 
by the General Assembly of the Widows Association. The 
businesses set-up includes retailing, weaving, dolotières 
(a local beverage), jewellery making and hairdressing. 

Widows Entrepreneurship Training, Nigeria 

The ACT Widows Entrepreneurship Training Programme 
was designed to teach widows the modern concepts 
and practices of entrepreneurship so that they may 
begin and develop their own business. We also offer 
psychosocial counselling and share & care sessions for 
the widows to encourage mental health and expression 
of grief. Additionally, we host a series of general health 
and hygiene sessions to ensure that the women in the 
community can prevent unwanted illnesses. 
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Community 
Projects
As well as supporting disadvantaged children 
through education, and empowering widows through 
training, we strive to enrich the entire community in 
the places where we work.

We work with our partners to carry out various 
community projects. These projects enhance the 
quality of education that children receive in local 
schools and improve the sanitation, health and 
social welfare of the entire community. 

Ulemu Project, Malawi 
A signifi cant challenge across Malawi is the very high 
drop-out rate of girls from education. Nearly half 
of girls are either married or having children by the 
time they are 18 years old. To tackle this challenge 
we have set up the ‘Ulemu Project’ (ulemu means 
‘dignity’ in the Chichewa language). 

The project encourages girls to remain in 
school until they complete their education 
by: 

• Counselling the girls about menstrual 
hygiene 

• Providing girls with reusable sanitary pads

• Training mothers to make and sell these 
reusable sanitary pads

• Awareness campaigns and taboo-breaking 
education workshops with all members of 
society

The project is now being rolled out to other 
villages in Phalombe and Mulanje districts, 
targeting around 2,500 girls and women. 

‘We are 
breaking 
down the 
barriers to 
education and 
empowerment 
by fi nding 
local 
sustainable 
solutions to 
important 
community 
issues’
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Sitikho Water Project, Kenya 

In 2016 ACT completed a water project that laid 
3km worth of pipeline to provide water to three 
villages in Sitikho, benefi tting more than a third of 
the 38,000 people in Sitikho community, including 
Buzirayombo Primary School of about 800 pupils, 
improving health and sanitation for the children. 

Angels Orphanage, Tanzania

The Angels Orphanage in Kagera is home to 66 
orphans. Our involvement is directed at improving 
the welfare of those that are living in the 
orphanage. We support them by providing money 
to send children to school, purchase the relevant 
uniform and materials, and providing new beds, 
mattresses, and mosquito nets. Most recently, 
we installed solar panelled lights throughout 
the orphanage, as they have a limited supply of 
electricity and solar power is environmental-
ly-friendly. 

ICT Project, Tanzania

ICT laboratories were set up in 7 community 
Secondary Schools in Tanga. They were equipped 
with a total of 100 computers, benefi ting around 
14,000 pupils. 35 UK volunteers trained 155 
teachers in ICT and hardware maintenance as 
part of this project.

NPS Toilets (Malawi) 

To further reduce the number of girls dropping 
out of school, as well as improving health and 
sanitation for all students, we built a new toilet 
block at the Nyezerera Primary School in Malawi. 
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The African Child Trust had a very encouraging 
year in terms of its fi nancial affairs, with income 
exceeding £200,000 for the fi rst time and 
allowing the expansion of life-changing support 
to over fi ve thousand disadvantaged children 
and over one thousand vulnerable widows in 
Africa. This has moved us on signifi cantly in 
terms of achieving our visionary goals. We are 
overwhelmed by the generous donations of our 
loyal supporters both individual and corporate, 
and to the support of several Trusts. However, 
we are not complacent and see this as the 
next step in achieving our target of more than 
doubling our support to benefi ciary widows and 
children in fi ve years by 2023.

The charity’s total income was £202,136, an 
increase of 34% on the previous year, broken 
down by source as in fi gure 1.  This enabled us 
to support additional children both directly and 
indirectly, as well as expanding the programs 
for widows and community projects.   ACT was 
the recipient of several grants mainly to support 
university students and run community projects.  
Overall though, the majority of our income was 
given by individuals either directly (47%) or via 
events and church giving (25%).

The total expenditure for the year was £190,247, 
an increase of nearly 30% on the previous 

Financial 
Stewardship

year and fi gure 2 shows 
how this was distributed.  

Direct support was given to 
an additional 183 children in full 

time education; there was continued 
support for the sanitation (toilets) and 

Ulemu (Dignity) projects. Additionally, the 
Five Wells project provided clean water in 

Kenya, and the Ulemu project was extended to 
include a Blessings Bag element.   

ACT has continued to improve their fi nancial 
controls and reporting procedures in line with 
the requirements and best practise guidelines 
issued by the Charity Commission, with 
ongoing reviews of our Reserves Policy and our 
management of assets.  

There has also been continuous improvement in 
the accounting returns provided by our African 
Partners at the end of each term.  These returns 
are reviewed internally to ensure the correct 
level of accountability before the new term’s 
funds are forwarded. Our partners work to a very 
good standard, and this has been improved this 
year by advice given during Mission Visits and at 
the Partner Convention.

Changes in the Charity Commission’s rules 
have enabled the charity to revert to receipts 
and payments accounts, and the year-end 
accounts were again independently audited by 
Stewardship Services.  Copies of our Financial 
Report for the year are available on our website, 

2018 Accounts

Figure 1 - INCOME 2017/18

Individuals

Corporate (Churches, 
businesses & Schools)

Grants (Trusts & 
Foundations)

Fundrasing Events

Others

46.9% £94,849.00

18.3% £37,089.00

26.6% £53,727.00

7.6% £15,363.00

0.5% £1,108.00

Total: £202,136.00

Children Support   34.9%  £66,483.00
Community Projects   7.4%  £14,151.00
Widows Projects   7.9%  £14,993.00
Cost of Generating Income  35.0%  £66,538.00
Cost of Programmes   14.8%  £28,092.00

Figure 2 - EXPENDITURE 2015/16

Total: £190,247.00



An Upward 
Trend
ACT’s growth continues 
to follow an upward 
trend. The steady growth 
we have achieved in the 
numbers of children and 
widows we support has 
continued to exceed the 
growth in our income. 
The graph in Figure 3 
shows the growth in 
the numbers of children 
supported through 
the child sponsorship 
programme. Figure 
4 shows the growth 
in the numbers of all 
beneficiaries since ACT 
was formed, including 
sponsored children, 
widows and children 
receiving only welfare 
support. 

Our income has increased 
and is also on an upward 
trajectory. Figure 5 shows 
the growth in income 
from 1998 when the 
charity was formed. But 
what it also shows is that 
our income will need to 
grow at a significantly 
higher rate each year 
from its current level if 
we are to achieve our aim 
of doubling the numbers 
of all children and widows 
we support in 5 years 
to more than thirteen 
thousand by 2023.

Year  No of children

1998  1
1999  9
2000  49
2001  98
2002  132
2003  230
2004  344
2005  420
2006  524
2007  532
2008  594
2009  610
2010  684
2011  738
2012  751
2013  799
2014  934
2015  1034
2016  1152
2017  1190
2018   1371

Kids supported through 
Child Sponsorship

Figure 3 

Country All Widows Other 
Kids

No. of 
children

1998 8 1 6 1

1999 40 9 22 9

2000 192 45 98 49

2001 374 80 196 98

2002 496 100 264 132

2003 888 198 460 230

2004 1332 300 688 344

2005 1620 360 840 420

2006 2042 470 1048 524

2007 2067 471 1064 532

2008 2302 520 1188 594

2009 2353 523 1220 610

2010 2615 563 1368 684

2011 2807 593 1476 738

2012 2849 596 1502 751

2013 3027 630 1598 799

2014 3536 734 1868 934

2015 3896 794 2068 1034

2016 4346 890 2304 1152

2017 4550 980 2380 1190

2018 6535 1154 4010 1371

All BeneficiariesFigure 4 
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Year  Income
1999      0
2000  5063
2001  12835
2002  15734
2003  33363
2004  60015
2005  84540
2006  85361
2007  98082
2008  104922

Year  Income
2009  175655
2010  183613
2011  95478
2012  128729
2013  138079
2014  138658
2015  139478
2016  157346
2017  159883
2018  202136

Income Growth
Figure 5

The stories in this 
report have shown 
some of the outstanding 
improvements in 
individual’s lives 
and significant 
transformations that have 
taken place among some 
of the disadvantaged 
children and widows 
that ACT has supported 
since its formation. But 
we recognise that there 
is still much more to do. 
There are so many more 
disadvantaged children 
and widows in Africa 
that are looking to us for 
support. 

Children Support   34.9%  £66,483.00
Community Projects   7.4%  £14,151.00
Widows Projects   7.9%  £14,993.00
Cost of Generating Income  35.0%  £66,538.00
Cost of Programmes   14.8%  £28,092.00
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Just over 7.5 per cent of our income was generated 
from our fundraising events in the past year. 
ACT organises three main activities each year. The Dragon Boat Race in Kingston-upon Thames kicks off 
the ACT events year. The Golf Day takes place in Surrey every mid-September and the Great South Run 
takes place on the fourth Sunday each October in Portsmouth. 

We are grateful to our supporters who dedicatedly organise these events and also those who give their 
time and make the effort to take part and raise funds for our work.

Each year a number of our supporters arrange their own events or take part in other challenges to raise 
funds for ACT.  Our sincere appreciation and thanks to you all.

Fundrasing 
Events
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Supporters 
Activities’

Annies Orphans
Alliance Data Foundation
Amlwch Pentecostal, Anglesey
Chiltern Church, Sutton 
Charles Hayward Foundation
City Hill, London
Corporate Mesengers (UK)
Croydon Tabernacle, Croydon
Days for Girls (UK)
Days for Girls International

E H Tutty Charitable Trust
FRC
Gilchrist Educational Trust
Jesus House, London
KAO Project Solutions Limited
Lions Club
New Life Christian Centre, Croydon
RCCG Builders House, Croydon
RCCG The Sanctuary, London
RCCG Victory House, London

Shear Ease Limited
Souter Trust
St George’s Church, Waterlooville
St Laurence Church, Bromley
St James’s Place Foundation
Tobi Adeyemi Foundation
The Park House Charitable Trust
The Whitecourt Charitable Trust
Westcroft Trust
Wales AOG, Bangor

Our Sponsors We appreciate all our supporters, individual sponsors, churches and charitable trusts. 

We acknowledge donations and grants recieved from the following: 

Dear Team
Congratulations to all at ACT on this wonderful 
milestone!! May God continue to bless and guide 
all you do. - Georgina Awoonor-Gordon

ACT is such an inspiration and is doing such 
sterling work. I sincerely pray that God just keeps 
expanding and working out his perfect purpose for 
ACT. - Marva Kepple

Dear ACT,
Our success of reducing hunger and illiteracy 
amongst vulnerable children in Nigeria and giv-
ing every child the opportunity to maximize their 
potential irrespective of their losses is as a re-
sult of your key support. There is no way to fully 
express our gratitude for your loyalty, it is indeed 
an inspiration to us at Ipaja Community Link (ICL). 
We want to say very big thanks for your generosity 
and we look forward to a continuous partnership 
with you. Thanks and God bless. - Yetunde Joseph, 
Director ICL

‘’ACT is a charity with a difference because of the 
unique way in which the orphans and widows are 
administered.  There is a personal touch in con-
junction with the partners from the UK office. I 
organise the ACT charity golf day every year. The 
golfers take time off to support this charity. I’m 
proud to be associated with ACT.” - Tony Sokan, 
Surrey, UK

“I was inspired to get involved after hear-
ing a talk about ACT’s work with orphaned 
children in various African countries – we 
know being an orphan in Africa can be a 
completely different thing to being one 
in the UK – a child can really be on their 
own and at risk so I was really touched by 
the way ACT helps children stay in school, 
some right through to university” - Sharon 
Aggor



Please complete this section

Full Name: Dr/ Mr/ Mrs/Miss____________________________________

Address:____________________________________________________

_______________________________________   Post Code __________

Telephone Number: ________________________________

E-mail: ___________________________________________ 

Gift Aid
       Yes, I am a UK tax payer 
and would like ACT to reclaim 
the tax on all my donations. I 
confirm I have paid or will pay 
an amount of Income Tax and/
or Capital Gains Tax for each 
tax year (6 April to 5 April) that 
is at least equal to the amount 
of tax that all the charities that 
I donate to will reclaim on my 
gifts for that tax year.

Date: ____________________              

Standing Order
Please pay A.C.T. (African Child Trust) starting 
from ___/___/___ and until further notice.

Branch Sort Code  

Acccount  Number

Name and full address of your Bank or Building Society 

Bank Name: ____________________________
Address: ________________________________
_______________ Postcode: _______

Payable to HSBC plc, 9 Wellesley Road, Croydon CR9 
2AA (Sort Code 40-18-44) for the credit of ACT 
(African Child Trust) Account No. 91124420

Signature: _______________________________

Date: ___/ ___/ ___   

Credit Card
I would like to give £

Visa     MasterCard     Delta      Maestro     
CAF Card      Eurocar      JCB      Solo     

Card No. 

Expiry Date         

Security code  
 
Signature: ____________________________ 
Date: ___/ ___/ ___                                             

Please send this form to:
African Child Trust, (ACT) 40 Tamworth Road, Croydon CR0 1XU United Kingdom
Tel: +44 20 8688 0386 
You can also give to ACT through our secure website: www.africanchildtrust.org.uk

You can make a difference in the life of a needy fatherless child or orphan 
in Africa. If you give £15 each month for one year you will provide school 
education, school items and enough for one meal a day for the child. 
Your support will make a difference not only to a family, but to the entire 
community. 

Tell us how many children you would like to sponsor  
Tick if you wish to receive information about your sponsored child 

I would like to support an ACT project with a regular gift 
Monthly £15 £30    £45 £60 Other £____________ (please state)
Quarterly £45 £90 £135   £180   Other £____________ (please state)
Yearly   £180   £360    £540   £720   Other £____________ (please state)
OR

I would like to make a one off donation of £______(I enclose a cheque made payable to African Child Trust)

YOUR 
SUPPORT 
WILL MAKE A 
DIFFERENCE
“Give a child a fish and you 
feed them for a day.

Teach them to fish and feed 
them forever”

ACT the African 
Child Trust

Regular Giving
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ACT
EST 1998

Educating children, empowering 
widows, enriching communities.

For more information please contact us:
United Kingdom
40 Tamworth Road
Croydon CR0 1XU
T: +44 20 8688 0386 
offi ce@africanchildtrust.org.uk
www.africanchildtrust.org.uk

Burkina Faso
ACT - Child Hope Inc.
04 B.P. 8110
Ouagadougou 04
BURKINA FASO
Tel: +226 (76) 60 15 93
Email: oconstantin@hotmail.com

Nigeria
Ipaja Community Link (ICL)
213 Ipaja Road
Akinyele Bus Stop
Ipaja, Lagos
NIGERIA
Tel: +234 (803) 436 4569 

Uganda
ACT Ministries
Elim Church
P. O. Box 5146
Jinja
UGANDA
Tel: +256 7163 7381
Email: vickyrossyakiror@yahoo.com

Kenya
JTAN
P. O. Box 1326
Webuye
KENYA
Tel: +254 (700) 405 711 +254 (733) 935 753
Email: 
jesustoallnations@gmail.com

Malawi
ACT - GBC
P O Box 103
Migowi
MALAWI
Tel: +265 (993)372 905
Email: markzimbiri@yahoo.com

Tanzania
Justice & Peace
P O Box 107
Biharamulo
TANZANIA
Tel: +255 (28) 222 5052
Email: hondamugisha@gmail.com

Zambia
ACT - Hands of Mercy
P.O. Box 71926
Ndola, 
ZAMBIA
Tel: +26 (096) 669 5587
Email: handsofmercy72729@gmail.com

DR Congo
Lighthouse
5 chausee de Kasenga 
Lubumbashi 
DR Congo
Tel: +243 (911) 999 0990
Email: jpmwila@gmail.com



ACT the African 
Child Trust

facebook.com/ACTPage
twitter.com/ACTafricanchild
instagram.com/africanchildtrust
youtube.com/user/AfricanChildTrust

40 Tamworth Road, Croydon, 
Surrey CR0 1XU, England

Tel: +44 208 688 0386
Email: offi  ce@africanchildtrust.org.uk

Charity No. 1158266


